Background: Influenza viruses (IFVs) frequently achieve resistance to antiviral drugs, necessitating the development of compounds with novel mechanisms of action. DAS181 (Fludase w ), a sialidase fusion protein, may have a reduced potential for generating drug resistance due to its novel host-targeting mechanism of action.
Introduction
Influenza causes 250000-500000 deaths and 3 -5 million cases of severe respiratory illness annually across the world. 1 While useful, vaccination is an imperfect solution for preventing influenza virus (IFV) infection, due to difficulty in predicting future dominant strains, antigenic shift and drift, and reduced immunocompetence in certain populations. Furthermore, vaccines have limitations with regard to the time required for production and the need for annual reformulation, providing little utility if the predicted strains do not represent the majority of circulating infections. In contrast, antiviral compounds can be used in both prophylaxis and treatment regimens, remain effective without modification if resistance does not arise in the population and may be the only available therapy in immunocompromised patients.
Although antiviral drug development has resulted in several approved drugs to combat IFV, the development of drug resistance is a major concern for all antiviral agents due to the high error rate of the viral RNA polymerase and the ability of the virus to re-assort with other IFV strains. For instance, viral resistance to all M2 inhibitors (adamantanes) and the neuraminidase inhibitor (NAI) oseltamivir has become widespread in seasonal H3N2 and H1N1 IFV, respectively. 2 -8 The novel 2009 H1N1 IFV is also resistant to M2 inhibitors and has the potential to gain oseltamivir resistance. 9 -11 Only one other FDA-approved anti-IFV compound currently exists (zanamivir) and it is of the same class as oseltamivir (NAI).
DAS181 is a recombinant sialidase fusion protein in clinical development as a novel IFV prophylactic and therapeutic candidate. DAS181 is composed of the catalytic domain of Actinomyces viscosus sialidase and the epithelial anchoring domain of human amphiregulin and strongly inhibits infection when tested with numerous strains of IFV in vitro and in vivo. 12 -17 DAS181 acts by attaching to the respiratory epithelium and cleaving the IFV receptor, sialic acid, from cell surface glycans, thereby preventing virus binding. 14, 17 With this unique mechanism of action, DAS181 represents an entirely novel class of anti-IFV agents and is thus expected to be effective against strains resistant to the existing classes of antivirals. This has been demonstrated for the current oseltamivir-resistant H1N1 clinical isolates. 15 Further, DAS181 is the first anti-influenza compound that acts on the host cell rather than the virus, and thus may be less likely to induce significant drug resistance compared with virus-targeting agents (e.g. M2 inhibitors, NAI inhibitors, viral RNA polymerase inhibitors, etc.). As DAS181 is currently in clinical trials, predictive information regarding resistance potential is important.
Here we provide characterization of two IFV strains, B/Maryland/1/59 and A/Victoria/3/75 (H3N2), passaged in Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cells under increasing DAS181 selective pressure. Specifically, we describe drug sensitivities and genotypes throughout passaging, the molecular characterization of mutant viral phenotypes and the relative in vivo fitness of the DAS181-selected (DS) IFV strains. These studies have revealed potential mechanisms by which IFV may adapt to DAS181 treatment.
Materials and methods

Cells and viruses
MDCK cells were obtained from ATCC (Manassas, VA, USA) and grown in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 1× Glutamax (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and 1× antibiotic/antimycotic solution (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) at 378C in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO 2 . The IFVs B/Maryland/1/59 and A/Victoria/3/75 (H3N2) were obtained from ATCC. All viruses were amplified on MDCK cells, and viral titres were determined by plaque assay.
DAS181
Purified DAS181 was supplied in 1.7 mM acetate buffer, pH 5, and stored at 2808C until use, as previously described. 14 
Generation of DS mutant viruses
The limiting dilution method was used to isolate DS viruses, as previously described. 18 Briefly, each virus was added to confluent MDCK cells in 24-well culture dishes for 1 h at 358C at four different multiplicities of infection (moi) (10-fold serial dilutions ranging from 0.0001 to 0.1 moi), before washing once with PBS. Wild-type (wt) viruses were propagated in cells cultured in medium only [DMEM/F12, 0.2% insulin-transferrin-selenium (ITS) and 3 mg/mL acetylated trypsin], and the DS viruses were propagated in cells cultured in medium containing 2-fold increasing concentrations of DAS181, starting with the EC 50 for each particular virus ( 14 and G. B. Triana-Baltzer and F. Fang, unpublished observation). At 48-96 h post-infection virus was harvested from the wells that were inoculated with the lowest infectious dose of virus and the highest concentration of DAS181 that resulted in cell death compared with wt virus at the same infectious dose. The virus samples were cleared of cell debris by centrifugation, subdivided into aliquots and frozen at -808C. DAS181 withdrawal (DW) virus was produced by taking passage 17 or 14 (B/Maryland/1/59 or A/Victoria/3/75, respectively) DS virus and switching to growth without drug. DS and wt viruses were minimally amplified from a single late passage (B/Maryland/1/59 p22, A/Victoria/3/75 passage 24) for use in the characterization studies.
DAS181 sensitivity in vitro
DAS181 sensitivity was determined using the plaque number reduction assay on MDCK cells. This protocol is modified from a previous publication. 19 In short, 150 pfu of virus was applied to each well of confluent MDCK cells in six-well plate format. After binding for 1.5 h, unbound virus was washed off with PBS and the plates were overlaid with 1: 1 Noble Agar and DMEM/F12 as in the plaque assay. Drug concentrations of 2× were included in the 2× DMEM/F12, so as to achieve 1× final concentration in the agar/medium mixture. After allowing the agar to cool, the plates were incubated, stained and counted as in the plaque assay. Data were graphed as plaque number per drug concentration, normalized to no drug and expressed as the percentage of plaques remaining. EC 50 values were calculated as the concentration of drug reducing visible plaque number to 50% of the no-drug control. All viruses were tested in triplicate against each drug and values are represented as means+SEM. All data were graphed with Prism 4.02 software. Drug sensitivity of all passages of wt and DS virus was tested simultaneously. DW virus sensitivity was compared with DS in parallel experiments.
Viral titre determination
Quantitative RT-PCR Viral titres (total particle numbers) were determined by quantifying viral M-gene copy number at the University of Washington Medical Center Clinical Laboratory (Seattle, WA, USA) with specific primers and probes to influenza A and B.
Plaque assay
Infectious viral titre was determined by plaque assay on MDCK cells as previously described. 15 
Viral infection rate in MDCK cells
Confluent monolayers of MDCK cells were infected with wt and DS IFVs at equivalent infectious doses and allowed to incubate at 378C. At selected timepoints the wells were fixed with Crystal Violet (0.5%) in 20% methanol and absorbance was quantified to determine the relative amount of live cells. The percentage of cells remaining was calculated by comparing with the uninfected control. Values represent means+SD of triplicate samples.
Plaque size analysis
Confluent monolayers of MDCK in six-well plates were infected with IFVs, overlaid with agar/medium as above, incubated for 72 h and fixed/ stained with Crystal Violet as above. Each wt, DS and DW virus set was fixed at the same time so plaque size could be compared directly. At least 24 representative plaques were measured for each virus and the mean+SD was graphed with Prism 4.02 software.
Mouse infection studies
Female BALB/C mice (8 -10 weeks old) were infected intranasally (50 mL/ mouse) with the indicated infection levels of wt or DS IFV (normalized to equal M-gene copy number; also presented as pfu). For treatment, study mice received intranasal administration of PBS or DAS181 (50 mL/mouse) daily for 5 days beginning 6 h post-infection. Mice were anaesthetized with ketamine (200 mg/kg, intraperitoneally) prior to each intranasal administration. Survival and body weight were tracked daily, and viral titre in lung homogenates was determined at day 3 in a subset of the mice via plaque assay. All animal studies were conducted following the Triana-Baltzer et al.
approval of the study protocols by the NexBio, Inc., Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
IFV genotyping
Most passages of wt, DS and DW virus were analysed to determine haemagglutinin (HA) and neuraminidase (NA) genotypes. Additionally, at passage 17 or 14 (B/Maryland/1/59 and A/Victoria/3/75, respectively) all eight viral gene segments were analysed. In brief, viral RNA was purified from the viral sample using either the QiaAMP Viral RNA Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) or the MagMAX-96 TM Viral RNA isolation kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). PCR was performed on reverse-transcribed RNA with primers to amplify the entire viral gene of interest. The primers were designed based on previously published universal primers 20 and from published sequences of B/Maryland/1/59 and A/Victoria/3/75 genes. Upon confirming amplification of the correct size band, the PCR product was purified using a PCR purification kit (Qiagen) and sequenced using the same forward and reverse primers, as well as internal primers where necessary. Oligonucleotide sequences were aligned using ClustalW2 software (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/clustalw2/index.html) and sequence data noted with the H3 or N2 numbering scheme. 21, 22 
Viral NA activity assay
The viral NA activity assay was based on previously published versions. 26 -28 The wt and DS viruses were normalized on the basis of NA protein level (determined in protein level ELISA) and 2-fold serial dilutions of the equated viruses were pre-warmed to 378C. Reaction buffer solution [2×, 400 mM 4-MUNANA (Sigma), 66 mM MES (Sigma) pH 6.5, 8 mM CaCl 2 , 0.2% NP40] was pre-warmed to 378C. Virus dilution and 2× reaction buffer were mixed 1:1 in pre-warmed black 96-well microplates (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) and incubated for 2 h at 378C. Upon completion, stop solution was added (0.14 M NaOH/83% ethanol) and fluorescence intensity was determined immediately (excitation 365 nm, emission 455 nm, cut-off 435 nm). Medium was used in place of virus to determine background.
Viral binding dynamics on MDCK cells
The MDCK binding assay was performed as for the plaque size assay except that the amount of time the virus was allowed to bind to MDCK cells was varied before washing away unbound virus with PBS and overlaying with medium/agar. All binding was performed at room temperature, except for the maximal binding condition (2 h at 358C). The number of resulting plaques with each binding condition was counted and normalized to the maximal binding condition.
Viral HA specificity determination
Glycan microarray analysis was performed by the Consortium for Functional Glycomics (CFG) (Core H, Emory University School of Medicine, Atlanta, GA, USA) under request number 1318. The Standard Tertiary Protocol was performed. In brief, virus, prepared as clarified tissue culture supernatant, was incubated for 1 h at 378C on CFG glycan microarray v3.2 slides (containing 406 different glycans, each printed on six spots). After extensive washing, bound virus was detected with specific anti-IFVB HA MAb and Alexa488-labelled anti-mouse secondary antibody. Slides were washed extensively before detection of signal with a Perkin-Elmer Microarray XL4000 scanner. Data were analysed using Imagene (v6) image analysis software. Of the six replicate spots per glycan, the highest and lowest relative fluorescence unit (RFU) readings were discarded and the values reported are the means+SEM of the four remaining spots. IFV A/Victoria/3/75 could not be tested on the glycan array due to lack of detectable binding with the wt virus.
Results
Generation of DS virus
To evaluate the potential for IFV to develop resistance to DAS181, we subjected two classical laboratory IFV strains, B/Maryland/1/59 and A/Victoria/3/75 (H3N2), to increasing selective pressure with DAS181 during multiple passages in MDCK cells. At each passage, a virus was cultured in parallel either in the presence of DAS181 (referred to as DAS181-selected or DS virus) or in the absence of DAS181 (referred to as wt virus) to enable comparison between the DS virus and the counterpart wt virus at each passage.
B/Maryland/1/59 was cultured for 102 days, comprising 34 passages, and A/Victoria/3/75 was cultured for 66 days, comprising 31 passages. DS and wt isolates of these two strains at selected passages were subjected to extensive phenotypic and genotypic analysis.
DAS181 sensitivity
Evaluation of DAS181 sensitivity was performed on the wt and DS isolates from most passages using the plaque number reduction assay. The EC 50 was calculated for each isolate, and fold resistance was determined as the ratio of DS EC 50 to wt EC 50 . During DAS181 selection both B/Maryland/1/59 and A/Victoria/3/75 developed a low level (,20-fold) of resistance to DAS181 starting at passage 5 -8; the fold resistance hovered around this level throughout the remaining passages ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ). Due to the nature of the biological assay, EC 50 results tend to vary (within 1 log); this was seen in that the extent of DAS181 resistance fluctuated between 3-and 15-fold for B/Maryland/1/59 and between 4-and 18-fold for A/Victoria/ Influenza viruses with reduced sensitivity to DAS181 17 JAC 3/75 (Table 1) . Importantly, the DS viruses maintained sensitivity to DAS181, albeit requiring slightly higher concentrations.
Viral growth and cytotoxicity in vitro
When MDCK cells were infected at an equal moi, the DS isolates grew at a slower rate than their wt counterparts, as indicated by the MDCK cell survival curves (Figure 2 ). While not a direct measure of viral replication, the cell survival curves do reflect the slower spread of the virus through the culture.
In order to determine the particle to pfu ratio of the wt and DS viruses, virus quantification was measured by qRT-PCR as well as by plaque assay (Table 2 ). These two techniques allow the assessment of the viral M-gene copy number compared with infectious virions. These analyses demonstrated that the particle to pfu ratio was higher in both DS viruses relative to the wt viruses. In each case, the DS viruses had higher M-gene copy numbers by .1 log compared with the wt viruses. This result indicates that the DS viruses were impaired and produced a greater number of defective particles compared with the wt counterparts. Triana-Baltzer et al.
Plaque size
Consistent with reduced fitness, the DS viruses formed significantly smaller plaques than their wt counterparts in the absence of any drug. The plaques of the late-passage DS viruses were on average 0.5 mm in diameter whereas the wt plaques were 2-3 mm in diameter (Figure 3a and b) . The representative pictures in Figure 3 (a) also demonstrate that the DS virus is still sensitive to DAS181 at higher concentrations (see DAS181-treated DS plaque assay). Unlike the wt virus, the DS isolates also exhibited a DAS181-dependent increase in plaque size at low DAS181 concentrations. While plaque size of the wt virus was reduced in a dose-dependent manner in response to increasing DAS181 treatment, plaque size of the DS virus increased with increasing DAS181 concentrations up to 1.5 mM, at which point the DS virus plaques peaked at a size comparable to the untreated wt plaques. As DAS181 concentration increased further, the DS plaques decreased in size [ Figure 3c and Figure S5 (available as Supplementary data at JAC Online)] and number (data not shown).
Stability of DAS181 resistance phenotype
To examine the innate stability of the DS viruses, DS isolates from passage 14 (for A/Victoria/3/75) and passage 17 (for B/Maryland/1/59 strains) were subjected to further passaging in the absence of DAS181. These viruses, isolated after removal of DAS181 from culture, are referred to as DW viruses. Shortly after DAS181 withdrawal the DW isolates exhibited a partial restoration of DAS181 sensitivity. After six to nine passages, the B/Maryland/1/59 DW isolates returned to near wt sensitivity to DAS181 (92 -99% reduction in DAS181 resistance) (data not shown). The A/Victoria/3/75 DW isolates also regained substantial sensitivity to DAS181 (90% reduction in DAS181 resistance) after three passages (data not shown). Consistent with the reversion to wt phenotype, the DW isolates exhibited a gradual increase in plaque size to near wt levels, coinciding with recovery of DAS181 sensitivity (Figure 3d and e). These results suggest that the DS phenotype was unstable and the innate tendency was for the virus to return to the wt phenotype in the absence of continuous selection by DAS181.
Virulence of the DS isolates in vivo
Consistent with the growth deficiency observed in cell culture, in mice the B/Maryland/1/59 DS isolates caused dramatically less lethality, weight loss and viral replication in mouse lungs compared with the wt counterparts at equivalent challenge doses measured in M-gene copy number (i.e. total viral particle number). When challenged with equivalent numbers of infectious viral particles (pfu), mice exhibited equivalent body weight loss (compare the highest DS dose group with the lowest wt dose group in Figure 4) , indicating that the DS infectious virions cause equal virulence as measured by body weight loss. However, it should be noted that, at an equivalent pfu challenge dose, the mice treated with DS virus were exposed to roughly 17 times more viral particles than the mice challenged with the wt counterpart. Nevertheless, on a pfu-equated basis, the results indicate that the B/Maryland/1/59 DS isolate is no more virulent than the wt virus. At equivalent challenge doses (measured in pfu), infections by the A/Victoria/3/75 DS isolate were also associated with body weight loss comparable to that caused by wt infection and neither virus was lethal (data not shown). Finally, it should be noted that the mouse model is not an ideal setting to examine IFV with altered HA/NA properties as the pattern of sialylation in the mouse airway is not an accurate mimic of that in the human airway. Influenza viruses with reduced sensitivity to DAS181 19 
JAC
Genotypic characterization
The HA and NA gene segments of the wt, DS and DW isolates of B/Maryland/1/59 and A/Victoria/3/75 were sequenced at several selected passages (Tables S1 and S2 , available as Supplementary data at JAC Online). In the B/Maryland/1/59 DS isolates, two stable mutations were observed in the HA gene, G137R appearing at passage 5 and S136T appearing at passage 13. In the A/Victoria/3/75 DS isolates, one stable mutation in the HA gene, S186I, was observed at passage 6 and beyond. Interestingly, in both IFV strains the appearance of the HA mutations around passage 5 or 6, G137R for B/Maryland/1/59 and S186I for A/Victoria/3/75, coincided with reduced sensitivity to DAS181 (Table 1 ).
In the IFV NA gene, stable mutations were only observed for the B/Maryland/1/59 DS isolates and these occurred late in passaging and with heterogeneity in the virus pool; W438L appeared at passage 18 and L38P appeared at passage 27. A transient NA mutation was observed in the A/Victoria/3/75 DS isolate, K210R at passage 14 only. Genotyping of all other viral genes (NP, NS, M1, PA, PB1, PB2) in the wt and DS B/Maryland/ 1/59 (passage 17) or A/Victoria/3/75 (passage 14) revealed no additional mutations.
Comparison with published HA and NA protein structures revealed that the HA mutations in the DS isolates are located near the sialic acid binding site ( Figure 5) . 23, 30 Thus, these HA mutations could potentially affect binding affinity and/or specificity to host cell sialic acid receptors. In contrast, the identified stable NA mutations are not close to the active site of the enzyme 24, 31 (Table 1 and Figure 6 ); thus, their significance remains unclear.
Interestingly, as the DW viruses regained near wt sensitivity to DAS181, they did not lose the DS mutations; instead, they acquired additional HA and NA mutations that coincided with the reversal to near wt phenotype (Tables S1 and S2 ). Of note, each DW virus exhibited one new stable HA mutation (V155I in B/Maryland/1/59 and N248S in A/Victoria/3/75), both of which are located near the sialic acid binding site ( Figure 5 ). These results suggest that, after withdrawal from DAS181 selection, the acquisition of additional HA mutations could be responsible for the return of the DW IFVs to near wt DAS181 sensitivity. Triana-Baltzer et al.
Molecular characterization of the DS isolates
Viral protein levels
The relative HA, NA and NP protein levels in the DS and wt viruses were measured by an ELISA method with antibodies specific to the viral HA, NA and NP antigens. 
Viral NA activity
To determine the enzymatic activity of NA proteins in the DS isolates, relative NA activity levels of the wt and DS viruses were measured after equating the counterpart IFVs based on approximate NA protein levels (see Figure 7a and b). For B/Maryland/1/ 59, the DS and wt viruses had equivalent activity, while for A/Victoria/3/75 the DS isolate exhibited approximately 50% activity relative to the wt virus (Figure 7c and d Tables S1 and S2) were located on the published crystal structure of an IFV B or IFV A H3 HA homotrimer. 22, 23 In the IFV B/Maryland/1/59 model amino acid 136 is shown in yellow, amino acid 137 is shown in green and amino acid 155 is shown in red. In the IFV A/Victoria/3/75 model amino acid 186 is shown in blue and amino acid 248 is shown in pink; the T10I mutation in A/Victoria/3/75 wt HA lies in the transmembrane region and is not modelled. The top panels show a top-down view of the HA homotrimer while the bottom panels show a side view. The approximate site of sialic acid binding is indicated with arrows. 23, 30 Triana-Baltzer et al.
Viral binding dynamics
cells than did the wt counterpart virus (Figure 8 ). In contrast, the A/Victoria/3/75 DS virus bound to MDCK cells significantly less efficiently than did the wt counterpart virus (Figure 8 ). Comparable results were obtained when analysing viral binding to fetuin or synthetic sialylated glycans (data not shown). These results suggest that, compared with counterpart wt virus, B/Maryland/1/59 DS virus has an enhanced receptor binding ability, whereas A/Victoria/3/75 DS virus may be somewhat impaired in receptor binding. It should be noted, however, that only the infectious virions were assessed in these binding experiments. Since both of the DS viral populations contain a high level of defective virions, which may compete against the infectious virions, the real binding ability of the DS infectious virions could be significantly higher than the apparent binding by the whole viral population.
Viral HA specificity
To assess the mechanism of increased receptor binding by B/Maryland/1/59 DS virus, we characterized receptor binding specificity of the B/Maryland/1/59 DS isolate using a glycan microarray that contained 406 discrete carbohydrates, including over 100 sialylated glycans. 32 -36 When binding intensity was compared across the panel of glycans, a pattern of differential glycan binding specificity between the wt and DS isolates was apparent ( Figure 9 ). The wt B/Maryland/1/59 virus primarily recognized a2,6-linked sialic acids while the DS virus exhibited broader receptor specificity by acquiring significant recognition for a2,3-linked sialic acids in addition to the a2,6-linked sialic acids (Table S3 , available as Supplementary data at JAC Online). Since MCDK cells express both a2,3-and a2,6-linked sialic acids, 37, 38 such broadened receptor binding specificity may represent an adaptive change by the B/Maryland/1/59 DS virus to have better overall receptor binding efficiency in MDCK cells.
The A/Victoria/3/75 viruses did not bind significantly on the glycan microarray for reasons that could not be identified despite repeated attempts, hence these analyses were not conducted for A/Victoria/3/75 wt and DS isolates.
Discussion
By subjecting two IFV laboratory strains to multiple passages in the presence of continuous selection with DAS181, DS viral isolates that are less sensitive to DAS181 than wt counterparts were obtained. These DS isolates are distinct from the well characterized NAI-resistant IFV strains. First, in contrast to the 1000-to 10 000-fold drug resistance commonly reported for NAI-resistant IFVs, 18,39 -53 the extent of observed DAS181 resistance was low (,20-fold). As a result, the DS viruses were still responsive to DAS181 treatment in vitro, albeit requiring a slightly higher dose of DAS181 for inhibition compared with wt virus. Second, NAI-resistant IFVs are phenotypically and genotypically stable once they are established 46 and reversion to NAI sensitivity upon NAI withdrawal has never been reported. In fact, the H274Y oseltamivir-resistant IFV A is so stable and fit that H1N1 viruses carrying this mutation became the globally dominant seasonal strain in a period of 2 years, reaching nearly 100% prevalence. 2,5 -7,54,55 By contrast, resistance to DAS181 was unstable for both viruses in this study and the virus exhibited Triana-Baltzer et al.
deficient growth characteristics in vitro. The DS isolates quickly returned to near wt sensitivity once they were passaged in the absence of DAS181 selective pressure. These findings suggest that the DS phenotype may be detrimental to the fitness of IFV, leading to its elimination by natural selection. Indeed, the DS isolates appear to grow slower and are less infectious and less virulent compared with the wt counterpart viruses based on in vitro characterization. In mice, both DS isolates exhibited equivalent virulence to the respective parental wt virus when the mice were challenged at equivalent pfu, suggesting that DAS181 selection did not generate mutant strains with increased fitness. When normalized by equal M-gene copy number, the B/Maryland/1/59 DS virus exhibited reduced fitness in the mouse model. Molecular characterization of the B/Maryland/1/59 DS virus revealed an imbalance between the HA and NA functions; compared with the wt virus, 0  1  11  21  31  41  51  61  71  81  91  101  111  121  131  141  151  161  171  181  191  201  211  221  231  241  251  261  271  281  291  301  311  321  331  341  351  361  371  381  391  401 Glycan no. For B/Maryland/1/59, DAS181 resistance correlated with increased binding to a2,3-linked sialic acids, but this could not be tested for A/Victoria/3/75. While such a change may enable the virus to adapt to DAS181-treated MDCK cells, it is unlikely that such a change would confer a significant advantage for the virus in the human upper airway epithelium, which predominantly expresses a2,6-linked sialic acids. This notion is supported by the fact that IFV strains of avian origin, which predominantly recognize a2,3-linked sialic acids, do not effectively infect humans unless the virus becomes adapted by acquiring recognition of a2,6-linked sialic acid receptors, 29, 56, 57 Finally, DAS181 efficiently cleaves all sialic acid structures tested, including numerous a2,3-and a2,6-linked sialic acid forms (F. Fang and G. B. Triana-Baltzer, unpublished observation); therefore, alteration of sialic acid binding specificity alone is unlikely to have significant impact on DAS181 effectiveness clinically.
As a segmented RNA virus, IFV is highly prone to errors during replication. However, in the normal host cell environment wellassembled fit virions have a selective advantage over deficient ones during amplification. By altering the cellular environment, DAS181 seems to eliminate this growth advantage for the fit virions. To this end, we have observed that the DS isolates contain significantly fewer virions capable of establishing infection; they not only exhibit altered receptor specificity but they are also deficient in NA activity. The emergence of impairment in NA of the DS isolates can potentially be attributed to DAS181, which is functionally homologous to IFV NA and thus makes the viral NA function superfluous. Being NA deficient, the DS virus may have impaired fitness in the absence of DAS181 (i.e. DAS181 dependence), as demonstrated by the increased plaque size of the DS virus when exposed to low levels of DAS181. In agreement with our findings, a previous study also reported that a sialidase-selected IFV carried large and unstable NA gene deletions and required the presence of exogenous sialidase to sustain its infection. 58, 59 Several HA mutations, located near the sialic acid binding site, have been identified in the DS isolates that correlate with a change in receptor specificity and reduced sensitivity to DAS181. The S136T and G137R mutations are found in the HA molecule of DS B/Maryland/1/5. Previously, a mutation corresponding to amino acid 137 in peramivir-selected IFV A/Singapore/1/57 (H2N2) was shown to reduce receptor binding affinity 60 and this report supports the involvement of amino acid 137 in receptor binding. An S186I mutation was found in HA of the A/Victoria/3/75 DS virus. A similar mutation, S186F, was previously identified in IFV A/NWS/G70 (H1N9) grown in the presence of zanamivir. 43 The S186F mutation conferred only 10-fold resistance to zanamivir, had little impact on receptor binding and was stably carried through additional passages. 43 Notably, the DS S186I mutation in DS A/Victoria/3/ 75 confers no cross-resistance to zanamivir (data not shown).
Drug resistance associated with mutations in both the HA and the NA gene has been well documented with NAI-resistant IFVs. 61 Of these two genes, HA is directly implicated in reduced DAS181 sensitivity, based on our findings. With the widespread occurrence of the H274Y mutation in NA, clinical NAI resistance surveillance is solely focused on detecting NA mutation and function, rather than HA changes. The lack of an accepted clinically relevant model of HA function is also an issue, due to the fact that any HA functional changes detected in MCDK cells, which have different sialic acid receptor expression patterns from the human respiratory epithelium, may not be relevant for IFV infection in the human airway and vice versa. 62 This current report suggests that HA is also important in mediating reduced sensitivity to DAS181. Consequently, monitoring for DAS181 resistance in the clinical setting should be based on connecting a lack of clinical and virological response to DAS181 treatment in patients with specific HA, as well as NA, genotypic changes between the pre-and post-treatment clinical samples, rather than the MDCK cell-based phenotypic assays.
DAS181 is unique among all existing anti-influenza agents in regard to its host-targeting mechanism of action. Our studies have revealed that DAS181 may disrupt the foundation of robust IFV infection. In addition to preventing IFV from binding to sialic acid receptors, DAS181 may also encourage the growth of HA/NA imbalanced viruses by removing the selective growth advantage of normal virus production. Such fundamentally imbalanced viruses may be unlikely to circulate in the community due to a marked reduction in fitness.
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